
Live… from the Diocese of Indianapolis, this is Video Evensong for 
Friday, February 27, 2015, the Feast of Blessed George Herbert, 
priest & poet, who died in 1633. 

Good evening, I’m Josh Thomas, Vicar of The Daily Office 
websites, and tonight I’m both producer and Officiant, as our 
Honorary Deacon Clint has the night off.

Our version of Evensong follows the Book of Common Prayer’s 
Evening Rite and utilizes videos in a variety of musical styles, in 
place of some of the liturgy normally read during Evening Prayer. 
It’s a unique way to worship that we hope you enjoy. It’s 
designed to be more meditative than the “high energy mornings” 
we enjoy during the week, to put us in a quieter and more 
peaceful state of mind. So… as darkness has fallen on the East, 
and the shadows get long in the West, we’re winding down from 
our week; prepare to let go of some stress.

We’ll still have some reading to do, the Confession, a Gospel 
lesson and some prayers, which I’ll call on members of the 
congregation to read for us. But that part is entirely voluntary; 
we’re just glad you’re here. If you prefer not to read, or you don’t 
have a working microphone this evening, we ask you to take your 
pointer to the top menu bar, find “the little person” up there, 
press and hold next to that icon, then select “Disagree.” That 
sends another little icon next to your name, so I know not to call 
on you. 

Finally, a word about one unique requirement of all our webcasts: 
we need all microphones to be mute unless you’re called upon. 
So please touch the microphone icon up there in the top row; 
that way we’ll avoid echoes and extraneous sounds. We’re here to 
listen to some beautiful music, along with the Word and the 
prayers; we find it’s the silence that puts us in a good spiritual 
place, opening the soul to God.

After the service, we’ll have some open-mic visiting time in our 
virtual Parish Hall, if you care to stay. Thanks for coming. And 



now, let us pray.

(SILENCE) 


